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1. Arswer any eight from the follow'ing questions briefly 1x8 = 8(a) 'O listen for the vale profound'
- What does the poet mean by 'vale'?

@) Why does Shelley tell the skylark :

"Bird thou ne'er weft"?
(c) With what natural object does Matthew Arnold compare Shakespeare?
(d) "And loved the sorrows of your changing face. "

- Whose changing face is referred to here?
(e) "Ducks had come and waded. "

Fill in the b1a* with the exect word used by the poet.
(f) Who is referred to as a 'Mozart in disguise'?
(g) What is the name of the ruffian who appears in the Salvation Army Shelter?
(h) What is the setting of Act tr of Major Barbara'!
(D Give the name of the autobiographicai poem written by Wordsworth.

. (j) What is the "silver sphere" in Shelley's 'To a Skylark,?
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2. Answer any eight fiom the following questions (each widrin 50 words) 2xB = 16
(a) In what context does Wordworth refer to the'chaunt" of tre nightingale?
(b) What is the point of similarity between dre skylmk and a star of heaven in the broad

daylight?
(c) In what context does Shelley refer to "a glow-worm golden in a dell ofdew"?
(d) Explain the line : "Planting his steadfast footsteps in the sea."
(e) What does W. B. Yeats mean by "And hid his face amid a prcwd of stars"?
(f) What was thq effect of the frog's song on the other animals living in Bingle Bog?
(g) What is ttre Fabian Society?
(h) Why was Shaw accused of blasphemy in Major Bafiaral
(t What, according to Amold, was tlre greaEst vinue of Shakespeare?
(j) Explain the expression 'pilgrim soul' in Yeats' poem.
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3. Answer any five of the following questions (each within 100 words) 4x5 = 20
(a) "Breaking the silence of the seas /Among the farthest Hebrides. "

- Explain the context in which the lines are said.

@) What guesses does the poet Shelley make about the sources of the skylark's happiness?
(c) What does Matthew Amold mean by : "Didst walk on earth unguess'd at. Better so !" ?
(d) What does W. B. Yeats want Maud Gonne to reflect upor when she bends down beside

'the glowing bars'?
(e) How does the frog react to the death of the nightingale?
(0 Sketch the character of Major Barbara Undershaft.
(g) Who is Stephen? What is the significance of his character?
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4. Answer aly two questions frorn the following (each within 250 words)(a) Bling out the ideas contajned in the poem 'The Solitary Reaper,.(b) Discuss the objects to which Shelley compares the skylark.(c) Give the oentral idea of Matthew Arnold's poem ,,Shakespeare,,.

8x2 = 16
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5.Answer.anytwofromthefollowingquestions(eachwithin300-500words)|0x2=2o- 
1a; Ols"ot. the poetic technique of Yeats' poem 'When you are old"

['; Di."u". t]r" style and technique of the poem 'The Frog and ttle Nightingale '

(c) Sketch the character of Adolphus Cusins'
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